are not very different from those for systolic pressures, though the range of variation is rather less. Simultaneous Readings. Simultaneous readings on the two arms may show a difference of 10 to 20 mm. pressure also. Right arm readings are higher than left in 83 per cent. of the records used for this table, so that this source of error can be greatly reduced by always using the right arm for making readings in routine clinical work.
Abnormal Pressures. I have no figures relating to cases of abnormally high pressure. I do not know whether they would give a greater or less variation when studied in the same way. It is a point worth investigation.
Publication of Details of Method. In publishing accounts of blood-pressure investigations too little attention is paid to the conditions of the examination and the methods used. It would increase the value of the results if reference were always made to these points.
Conclutsion. In conclusion I would re-state my point that blood-pressure readings obtained by ordinary clinical methods of auscultation vary with some frequency up to 15 mm. Hg, and that this variation must be considered together with the other better recognized factors, such as emotion or exertion, causing physiological variations.
Sir JOHN BROADBENT said that it might be taken for granted that some families showed a tendency to high blood-pressure and some to low. There was no high blood-pressure apart from some degree of peripheral resistance. It was unreasonable to assume that high bloodpressure was necessarily due to the nitrogenous excitants that accompanied kidney trouble, for this was often absent. There must be some common cause. High blood-pressure might be responsible-for kidney trouble. Even if the vasomotor centre were over-excitable there must be some toxin to excite it; adrenalin and thyroid extract would cause hyperpiesis, but there was no evidence of hypertrophy of either thyroid or suprarenals in the majority of cases. High blood-pressure and renal disease had many symptoms in common, but death from coma and convulsions was very rare in the former. It was impossible to state what was the toxic substance, but to discover the cause of hyperpiesis we should look less to the kidney and more to deficient metabolism on the part of the liver. The French had given the name " uraemic moiety " to an unknown nitrogenous constituent which was found in excess in the blood in ura-mia; this moiety might have some bearing on hyperplesis.
Dr. HENRY ELLIS said that it must be recollected that in the two types of condition insisted upon there was a different chemical composition. In the first there was always a relatively high phosphoric acid in the urine, in the second there was always a deficiency of that substance in the urine. In the major group, the sthenic, there was always in the urine an equality between the ratio of the free acid and the ammonia-combined acid. In the second group there was a 3 to 1 ratio between the ammonia-combined acid and the free acid. In the latter group in the cases he investigated he was certain there was a toxic element. In the balanced group of equal ratio one was apparently dealing with an acid intoxication; there was an excess of acid in the organism, and if hydrochloric or other acid were given to the patients the bloodpressure would frequently rise very rapidly. In one case the blood-pressure was 140, and six doses of hydrochloric acid given in three days sent the pressure up to 250. If a case had a 3 to 1 ratio between the ammonia-combined acid and the free acid in the urine, one could be almost certain that it was toxic. He believed the condition of intestinal toxcemia to be the most common form. The rise of bloodpressure in the other group seemed to be accounted for by a difficulty of elimination of acid in the urine. That was why the blood-pressure, once having risen, could not easily be brought down. The diastolic pressure was practically the statement of what the intercellular condition really was: it represented the pressure that was needed to keep the intercellular condition normal in the fluid surrounding the cell. By suddenly altering it, one brought the fluids into a condition wanting in equilibrium; hence it was dangerous to try to lower the diastolic pressure. High bloodpressure hyperpiesia was very probably a viscosity question. A nerve cause would be temporary, but a blood cause, which meant a difficulty of elimination, would be permanent. Insurance society experts would say that the death-rate of the high pressure cases was high. Until the urine was systematically examined for the ammonia-comnbined and free-acid ratio, he did not think the means would be at hand for differentiating the other two groups.
Dr. J. CRIGHTON BRAMWELL (Manchester) said that Professor Fraser had emphasized the importance of the diastolic pressure, and in that matter he (the speaker) strongly agreed with him. A heightened diastolic pressure not only raised the mean pressure-the important factor to be considered, from the point of view of the nutrition of the tissues-but as the diastolic pressure increased it rendered the arterial wall very much less extensible, and so entailed an even greater rise in the systolic pressure in order that the heart might maintain its output. The output of the heart given by a diastolic pressure of 80 and a systolic of 120 mighi suffice for ordinary moderate exercise; but if the diastolic pressure rose to 120 or 130, the systolic pressure must be put up to something like 240 or 250 in order to maintain anything like an equivalent cardiac output. So that a rise in diastolic pressure not only placed a great additional strain on the heart and endangered any diseased arteries, so increasing the risk of cerebral haemorrhage, but it also acted in another way by limiting the oxygen supply to the tissues. When an artery was stretched by a high diastolic pressure, it became so inextensible that even an enormous increase in the pulse pressure would only maintain a sufficient cardiac output to meet the requirements of very mild exertion. And if to that was added a doubling or even trebling of the resting heart rate, the heart still was unable to meet the demands of the active muscles during severe physical exercise.
There was one rather interesting compensatory modification of the cardiac mechanism which sometimes came into play in these cases; it was well illustrated by the case to which Lord Dawson had referred that afternoon, and which he (Lord Dawson) had kindly given the speaker the opportunity of studying. In order to enable the aorta to accept the ventricular output, the duration of the ejection phase of systole was prolonged, or at least that part of this phase during which the pressure was rising in-the aorta. In that way some of the blood which was discharged into the aorta had time to escape to the periphery before the heart attempted to discharge the remainder of its contents. But for that, the output of the heart would be much diminished. In those cases the anacrotic form of the sphygmogram was of considerable prognostic importance. If the ventricle was capable of prolonging systole and so allowing l)art of the blood to escape to the periphery before it discharged the remainder of its contents, the lheart muscle must be in a fairly satisfactory condition. But if the heart muscle was failing, the sphygmogram more closely resembled the ordinary form, in which the highest pressure in the aorta was reached at an early stage, sixor eight-hiundredths of a second after the commencement of systole. In the
